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Chapter 9: Using the Product Catalog



CHAPTER 9: USING THE PRODUCT CATALOG Objectives The objectives are: •



Identify the role and functions of the product catalog.



•



Understand Unit Groups



•



Add products, create kits of products, and specify substitute products.



•



Create price lists and set up different prices lists for different types of customers.



•



Create and maintain discount lists to use as customer incentives.



Introduction This lesson describes the role of the product catalog in Microsoft Dynamics CRM and the tasks required to set up a product catalog. These tasks include setting up and maintaining unit groups, products, and price lists. This lesson also discusses discount lists and how they can be used to provide customers with incentives to buy more products.
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0



Understanding the Product Catalog The Microsoft Dynamics CRM product catalog is the central location for storing information about an organization's product and services. By implementing a product catalog, you can use Microsoft Dynamics CRM to do sales order processing. The items in the product catalog are created or managed through the Settings area of Microsoft Dynamics CRM. Products are at the heart of the product catalog. Products are the items you are selling. They can be either physical inventory items or services. For each product, you can specify: •



Unit Groups - Lists the ways in which the product is packaged for sale, such as the units of measure in which the product or service is sold.



•



Price Lists - Sets of prices that are charged for the product under certain circumstances. You can have multiple price lists to accommodate seasonal variations, specials, or different markets to which you sell (such as Government, Commercial, Education, and so on.).



•



Discount Lists - Lists of modifications to the standard prices of products and services.



You can create more than one price list for a product. For example, you might have separate price lists for retail and wholesale sales, or for government and nonprofit customers. Unit groups and discount lists can have a one-to-many relationship. Discount lists are always generic and can be applied to multiple price lists. These are best used for handling volume discounts or for special promotions that apply to any customer. Unit groups can be specific to a single product or can be generic and applied to multiple products. NOTE: Unit groups define both the way in which an organization packages and sells a product and the way in which it receives product units from a vendor or manufacturing department.



Price List Items Price list items are central to the product catalog. Each price list contains Price List Items, which specify the price that will be charged for a specific product when it is packaged in a specific way. Price list items are the glue that binds products, unit groups, and prices together.
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Chapter 9: Using the Product Catalog Scenario Magnificent Soda Corporation sells soda and has added a new soda to its product line. The product catalog contains a unit group for soda that defines the way in which soda arrives from manufacturing (in single twelve-ounce cans) and the additional ways (units) in which they are repackaged for sale: as six-packs and as cases made up of six-packs. Since the unit group already exists, the sales administrator creates a product in the Product Catalog, called Excellent Soda. In the Product form, the sales administrator specifies that this product uses the Soda unit group, indicating that it is packaged in the same ways that other sodas are packaged. The sales administrator specifies the default unit in which the product is sold (Six-Packs) and specifies the basic product costs: the standard cost, which is what it costs to manufacture or purchase the product; the current cost, which is what it currently costs (this field is used when costs fluctuate); and the list price, which is the suggested list price for Excellent Soda. The sales administrator then creates two new price lists for this product: one for retailers and one for wholesalers. In each price list, the sales administrator enters price list items. For example, the retail price list looks like this: Product



Unit



Price



Price List Item



Excellent Soda



Can



$.75



Price List Item



Excellent Soda



Six-Pack



$3.49



Price List Item



Excellent Soda



Case



$12.49



Creating the Product Catalog: Sequence To create the product catalog, use the following sequence: 1. Set up unit groups: Set up unit groups before creating the product; you must specify the unit group and default unit when creating a new product. 2. Set up products: Create the product and enter core pricing information. 3. Set up price lists: Create the price list and the price list items to specify the sales price of each packaged version of the product. 4. Set up discount lists: Create discount lists. Creating discount lists is an ongoing process, so you can complete this step at any time.
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0 Demonstration: Setting up a Product Catalog This demonstration illustrates how to set up a product catalog. [Organization name] has added a new product, [Product Name], to their product line as a new product that is available. The [Product Name] is available for sale individually or in packs of [quantity]. The cost of each [Product Name] is [Price] and it will be sold at a fixed price of [Fixed Price]. The goal of this demonstration is to set up a product catalog. Steps Follow these steps to add the new product into the product catalog: 1. In the Navigation Pane, click Settings, and then click Product Catalog. 2. On the Product Catalog home page, click (2) Unit Groups. 3. On the Actions toolbar, click New. 4. In the Create Unit Group dialog box, enter: • •



Name: Enter [Product Name] for the name. Primary Unit: Enter [Primary Unit].



5. Click OK. The new unit group is created and the Unit Group form opens. 6. In the form's navigation pane, under Details, click Units. 7. In the Actions toolbar, click New Unit to create a unit for this unit group. 8. In the Unit dialog box, define a unit in which the product is packaged by entering the following information: • • •



Name: Enter [Unit Name] for the name. Quantity: Enter [quantity] for the quantity. Base Unit: Click the Lookup icon next to the field and select [Base Unit].



9. Click Save and Close. 10. Click Save and Close to save and close the Unit Group. 11. In the Navigation Pane, click Settings, and then click Product Catalog. 12. Click (3) Price Lists.



Demonstration: Setting up a Product Catalog- Products 1. Enter [Price List Name] in the Name field. 2. Click Save and Close. 3. Click New on the Actions toolbar.
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Chapter 9: Using the Product Catalog 4. In the Navigation Pane, click Settings, and then click Product Catalog. 5. On the Product Catalog home page, click (4) Products. 6. On the Actions toolbar, click New. 7. On the General tab, enter information or observe any noted restrictions or requirements as needed: • • • • • • • • • •



ID: Enter [ID] for the ID. Name: Enter [Product Name] for the name. Unit Group: Click the Lookup button next to the field and select [Product Name]. Click OK. Default Unit: Click the Lookup button next to the field and select [Primary Unit]. Product Type: Select [Product Type] from the drop-down list. Quantity On Hand: Enter [Quantity on hand]. Decimals Supported: Enter 2 for decimals supported. List Price ($): Enter [List Price] for the list price. Standard Cost ($): Enter [Standard Cost] for the standard cost. Current Cost ($): Enter [Current Cost] for the current cost.



8. Click Save. 9. In the form's navigation pane, under Details, click Price List Items.



Demonstration: Setting up a Product Catalog- Price Lists 1. Click Save and Close to save and close the Unit Group. 2. In the Navigation Pane, click Settings, and then click Product Catalog. 3. Click (3) Price Lists. 4. Enter [Price List Name] in the Name field. 5. Click Save and Close. 6. Click New on the Actions toolbar. 7. In the Navigation Pane, click Settings, and then click Product Catalog. 8. On the Product Catalog home page, click (4) Products. 9. On the Actions toolbar, click New. 10. On the General tab, enter information or observe any noted restrictions or requirements as needed: • ID: Enter [ID] for the ID. • Name: Enter [Product Name] for the name. • Unit Group: Click the Lookup button next to the field and select [Product Name]. Click OK. • Default Unit: Click the Lookup button next to the field and select [Primary Unit]. • Product Type: Select [Product Type] in the dropdown.
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0 • • • • •



Quantity On Hand: Enter [Quantity on hand]. Decimals Supported: Enter 2 for decimals supported. List Price ($): Enter [List Price] for the list price. Standard Cost ($): Enter [Standard Cost] for the standard cost. Current Cost ($): Enter [Current Cost] for the current cost.



11. Click Save. 12. In the form's navigation pane, under Details, click Price List Items. 13. On the Actions toolbar, click Add Price List Item. Enter the following information: • • •



14. 15. 16. 17.



Price List: Enter [Customer]. Unit: Enter [Primary Unit]. Quantity Selling Option: Select [Selling Option] from the dropdown list. • Pricing Method: Select Currency Amount from the drop-down list. • Amount: Enter [amount]. Click Save and Close. In the form's left navigation pane, under Details, click Information. Under Default Price List, enter [Customer]. Click Save and Close.



Unit Groups A unit group is a compilation of the ways or measurements in which a product is available. The unit group includes a unit for how an organization receives the product from its vendor or manufacturer as well as units for how it packages and sells the product. (A product can be received and sold using the same unit.) Before adding products or services to the product catalog, you must create applicable unit groups. A unit group contains a list of the increments in which a product is sold. Each of these is considered a unit. In the case of physical items, you might use units such as the individual item, a dozen, or a case. Where services are involved, the units might be an hour, week, or project. Units are named to reflect the quantity they contain.
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Chapter 9: Using the Product Catalog Each unit is defined in terms of a quantity of the smallest available unit, called the base unit. For example, a unit group may include a unit called Can, which is defined as one twelve-ounce can of soda. Another unit in the group is called SixPack, and uses Can as its base unit. The Six-Pack unit is defined as six Can units. Another unit is called Case, which uses Six-Pack as its base unit. The Case unit is defined as four Six-Pack units, because cases are made up of six-packs rather than individual cans. Name



Base Unit



Quantity of Base Unit



Unit



Can



None, this is the primary unit for this unit group



1



Unit



Six-Pack



Can



6



Unit



Case



Six-Pack



4



Primary Unit When you create a new unit group first name the unit group and specify its primary unit. The primary unit is important because it serves as the basis for all other units. All other units are based on a measurement that is derived from the primary unit. In the case of products, the primary unit is often the lowest common measurement in which the product arrives from manufacturing or the vendor. For example, the primary unit for a nail manufacturer might be one nail. The primary unit for a soda manufacturer might be one can of soda. In the case of services, the primary unit might be a measure of time and should be chosen based on utility. For example, a services company might choose Day as the primary unit. The unit group would then contain additional units that derive from the primary unit of Day, such as: Name



Base Unit



Quantity of Base Unit



Unit



Day (primary unit)



1



Unit



Half-Day



Day



.5



Unit



Week



Day



5
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0 Procedure: Create a Unit Group The first step in creating a new a unit group is to name the group and specify its primary unit. The primary unit provides the basis from which all other units are derived (single can, one nail, one hour of service, and so on). 1. In the Navigation Pane, click Settings, and then click Product Catalog. 2. On the Product Catalog home page, click (2) Unit Groups. 3. On the Actions toolbar, click New. 4. In the Create Unit Group dialog box, enter: - Name: A descriptive name for the unit group. - Primary Unit: The primary unit for this unit group. 5. Click OK. 6. The new unit group is created and the form opens. In the form's navigation pane, under Details, click Units. 7. In the Actions toolbar, click New Unit to create another unit for this unit group. 8. In the Unit dialog box, define a unit in which the product is packaged by entering the following information: - Name: Enter a descriptive name for the unit. Unit names refer to the quantity the unit contains. - Quantity: Enter the quantity of the base unit that will comprise this unit. For example, if this unit is for a 500 of the base unit Single Nail, then enter 500. (Quantities can include fractions, such .25 of the base unit for those items can can be divided into smaller units.) - Base Unit: Enter the base unit for the group. Use Lookup to search for and select a base unit. The base unit is the unit being multiplied by the quantity to create the new unit. Examples of base units might include: Can, Single Nail, or Six-Pack. 9. Click Save and Close. 10. Repeat steps 7 through 9 until you have added all the units for this unit group. NOTE: You cannot delete the primary unit for a unit group.
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Chapter 9: Using the Product Catalog



Adding Products The product is the item you are selling. It can be a physical inventory item or a service. A product can be created as a single item, or you can create a kit that includes a group of products. Additionally, if a replacement product is available, you can add the product as a substitute product. When you add a product to the catalog, specify the ways it can be packaged and the default packaging method. In addition, enter the following information: •



ID - The ID can be numbers, letters, or characters.



•



Name - A descriptive name for the product.



•



Cost and pricing information - The cost, to the company, of purchasing or manufacturing the product and the standard price that the company charges its customers for the product.



NOTE: You must have a unit group for this product before adding the product to the catalog. The unit group must contain at least one unit to be used as the default unit for the product definition. The cost and pricing information is important because when you create the price list for this product, Microsoft Dynamics CRM lets you specify prices as percentages of the pricing information. For example, if you specify a 50 percent markup and the cost is 10.00, then the price is 15.00.



Substitutes and Kits You can specify Substitutes for a product. You can add substitute products on the Substitutes form in the Products form. Then, when you create a quote, order, or invoice, use the product catalog to find and substitute a similar product if the existing product has become inactive. You can also bundle products together to form a kit. Kits can help simplify the sales and ordering process. For example, if your company sells digital cameras and batteries, you might bundle those two products together to form a kit. To form a kit, you must first convert the product to a kit product, and then you can add each product the kit will contain.



Procedure: Create a Product 1. In the Navigation Pane, click Settings, and then click Product Catalog. 2. In the Product Catalog home page, click (4) Products. 3. On the Actions toolbar, click New.
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0 4. On the General tab, enter information or observe any noted restrictions or requirements as needed: - ID: Enter an ID for the product consisting of any combination of numbers and/or letters. - Name: Enter a unique name. - Subject: Select a subject to associate this product with a subject. Subjects let you categorize products and can be used to filter reports. - Unit Group: Select the unit group that contains the units by which this item is sold. - Default Unit: Select a default unit. The default unit is usually the most common unit that the product is sold in. - Product Type: Select the appropriate product types. - Quantity On Hand: Enter the quantity of items available. - URL: If desired, enter a web address to provide information about the product or service. Microsoft Dynamics CRM users can click the URL link to open the web page for additional information. - Decimals Supported: Specify how many decimal places to support in prices, up to four. - List Price ($): Enter the recommended list price of the product. Markups in price list items can be based on this price. - Standard Cost ($): Enter what the product usually costs to manufacture or purchase. This field can be used to estimate costs when forecasting. - Current Cost ($): If the cost fluctuates and may be different today from the standard cost, enter the cost of the product to manufacture or purchase at this time. 5. Click Save and Close.



Creating Price Lists A price list is a group of specific prices that can be charged for each unit in the unit group of a product. Price lists determine the pricing in quotes for customers. A default price list can be specified for a product.
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NOTE: It is recommended that you include a default price list for every product. In Microsoft Dynamics CRM, you can set up a price list in a customer record. If no price list is specified, the default price list is used. The default price list must have at least one price list item in it. You can create multiple price lists in Microsoft Dynamics CRM. For example, it is common for a business to maintain separate price structures for different sales channels, such as retail and wholesale, or different customers, such as government or nonprofit. Each price list is made up of individual price list items. Price list items define the price of a product when it is packaged as a specific unit group. Discount lists can be applied to price lists, in which case they work together to determine the final pricing for products on quotes, orders, and invoices. When adding price list items, create a price list item for each unit in which the product is available. For example, if the product is available as a single item (each), in a dozen, and in a gross, create three price list items. This enables you to order the product as a package in any quantity using the same price list. Here is an example of a price list: Product



Unit



Price



Price List Item



Excellent Soda



Can



$.75



Price List Item



Excellent Soda



Six-Pack



$3.49



Price List Item



Excellent Soda



Case



$12.49



You can configure pricing options within Microsoft Dynamics CRM to control how prices are calculated. You can price based on a percentage of the product's list, standard, or current price, or you can use an absolute price. If you use percentages, you can also set how prices are rounded. The rounding policy gives you control over whether prices are rounded up, down, or to the nearest increment of the specified currency amount. NOTE: If you do not create a price list item for a product, it cannot be added to an opportunity, quote, order, or invoice.



Procedure: Create a Price List 1. In the Navigation Pane, click Settings, and then click Product Catalog. 2. On the Product Catalog home page, click (3) Price Lists. 3. On the Actions toolbar, click New.
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0 4. In the Price List form, enter: • • • •



5. 6. 7. 8.



Name: A unique, descriptive name for this price list. Start Date: The beginning date on which this price list is valid. End Date: The end date on which this price list will no longer be valid. Currency: The currency for this price list, if different than the organization's default currency.



Click Save. In the form's navigation pane, under Details, click Price List Items. On the Actions toolbar, click Add Price List Item. In the Price List Item dialog box, enter the following information: • Product: Select the product being priced. • Unit: Select the unit for which you are setting a price. • Quantity Selling Option: Select whether there will be No Control, or whether the product can be sold as Whole or Whole and Fractional (portions of the product can be sold, such as part watermelons that can be sold by quarters). • Pricing Method: Choose how this price is determined, either as a set amount or a percentage. If you choose one of the percentage options, also specify a percentage and rounding policy under Rounding. • Currency Amount: The price is specified for each unit for each product. • Percent of List: The price is calculated as a percent of the manufacturer's or distributor's list price for the product, as specified under List in the Product form. • Percent Markup - Current Cost: The price is calculated as a percentage of the current cost for the product. • Percent Margin - Current Cost: The price is based on the profit percentage you want to achieve and the current cost for the product. • Percent Markup - Standard Cost: The price is calculated as a percentage of the standard cost of the product. A percentage and rounding policy is also needed. • Percent Margin - Standard Cost: The price is based on the profit percentage you want to achieve and the standard cost of the product. A percentage and rounding policy is also needed.



9. Click Save and Close. NOTE: After creating your price list with a price list item in it, go into the product and add the price list as the default.
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Chapter 9: Using the Product Catalog Deactivating a Price List When a price list is no longer valid, it can be deactivated. For example, a company has a special introductory price list at a product launch. After a couple of months, the introductory special is over and the price list is no longer valid. The introductory price list is deactivated so that it cannot be applied to any products. NOTE: When you deactivate a price list, make sure that it is removed from the Default Price List fields of products. Deactivated price lists are not included when you look up a price list for a new opportunity, quote, order, or invoice. Pre-existing records that reference the deactivated price list will continue to use the price list until the transactions are completed or closed.



Creating Discount Lists In Microsoft Dynamics CRM, discounts allow you to offer a product or service at different sales prices, depending upon the quantity purchased. You can create discount lists of different types (based on amounts or percentages) and specify different discount amounts and percentages for various quantity ranges. In this way, customers purchasing 50 units could be charged a different price than if they purchased 500 units of the same item.



Procedure: Create or Edit a Discount List 1. In the Navigation Pane, click Settings, and then click Product Catalog. 2. On the Product Catalog home page, click (1) Discount Lists. 3. To create a new discount list, on the Actions toolbar, click New. To modify an existing discount list, select and open the discount list to edit. 4. In the Create Discount List dialog box, enter the following information: • Name: Enter a descriptive name for the kind of discount this list will include. • Type: Select Percentage to calculate the discount as a percentage of the price of the item. Select Amount to make the discount a fixed amount. 5. Click OK. The Discount List form opens. 6. Click Save and Close to save and close the discount list without adding discounts. Or, in the form's navigation pane, under Details, click Discounts, and then click New Discount, to create a discount for this discount list.
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0 7. In the Discount dialog box, enter the following information: • Begin Quantity: Enter the least amount that must be ordered to receive the discount. • End Quantity: Enter the largest amount that can be ordered to receive the discount. • Percentage: Enter the percentage of the discount. 8. Click Save and Close.



Using Discount Lists as Incentives A discount list lets you offer products or services at different prices, depending on the quantity purchased. You create discount lists so that you can offer incentives to buy more of your product. For example, if the average order is for five units, you could create an incentive for your customers to order more than five items by giving them a discount when they order six or more units. The amount of the discount can be based on a percentage or a set amount. Think of a discount list as a discount schedule. With this method, you can set ranges of discounts that are based on the quantity that must be purchased. For example, consider the following discount schedule that offers increasing percentage discounts for three different quantity ranges: Beginning Quantity



Ending Quantity



Percentage (%) Discount



6



10



5.00



11



20



10.00



21



30 (or more)



15.00



With this discount schedule, you can provide three different levels of discounts based on the quantity purchased. As the customer purchases more products, the discount increases up to a maximum of 15 percent.



Procedure: Send a Promotional Product You can also apply a discount on a one-time basis. For example, if a company needs to give away trials of its product, it would follow the steps below: 1. 2. 3. 4.



In the Navigation Pane, click Sales, and then click Quotes. In the Actions toolbar, click on New. In the Quotes form, fill out the required fields, and then click Save. In the form's navigation pane, click Existing Products, and then click New Quote Product. 5. In the Quote Product form, enter the required information: Product, Unit, and Quantity. 6. Next to Pricing, select Override Price. 7. Enter 0 for Price Per Unit.
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Chapter 9: Using the Product Catalog 8. Click Save and Close. 9. To verify this, click Information, below Details. Under Totals, verify the Total Amount is $0.00. If that is the correct total amount, the discount has been applied.



Demonstration: Creating a Discount List This demonstration illustrates how to create a discount list. Now that [organization name] has added the new product line to Microsoft Dynamics CRM, they have decided that would like to run a promotion to increase sales of the product. This promotion will include a [discount rate] discount on the [product]. Also, the discount will only be available when the number of products sold is between [minimum value] and [maximum value]. This new discount must be reflected in a discount list. is to add a discount list to the product created in the previous demo.



Steps Follow these steps to create a Discount List: 1. In the Navigation Pane, click Settings, and then click Product Catalog. 2. On the Product Catalog home page, click (1) Discount Lists. 3. On the Actions toolbar, click New. 4. In the Create Discount List dialog box, enter [Discount List Name] in the Name field. 5. Select Percentage from the Type drop-down list. 6. Click OK. The Discount List form opens. 7. In the form's navigation pane, under Details click Discounts. On the Actions toolbar click New Discount to create a discount for this discount list. 8. In the Discount dialog box, enter [Minimum Value] into the Begin Quantity field. 9. Enter [Maximum Value] into the End Quantity field. 10. Enter [Discount Rate] into the Percentage field. 11. Click Save and Close. 12. Click Save and Close in the Discount List window. Follow these steps to apply the Discount List to the product: 1. In the Navigation Pane, click Settings, and then click Product Catalog. 2. On the Product Catalog home page, click (4) Products. 3. In the list, select and open the [Product Name] product created in the last demonstration.
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0 4. Under Details, select Price List Items. 5. In the list, select and open the [Price List Name] price list that was created in the previous demonstration. 6. Under Discount List, enter [discount list name]. You can click the Lookup icon to search for the list. 7. Click Save and Close.



Summary This lesson described how to create a product catalog. It explained unit groups, price lists, and products and discussed how different price lists can be used for different types of customers. Finally, it covered how discount lists can be created to provide customers with an incentive to buy more products.
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Chapter 9: Using the Product Catalog



Test Your Knowledge Product Catalog 1. Which one of the following is NOT part of creating a product catalog? ( ) Setting up price lists ( ) Setting up products ( ) Setting up unit groups ( ) Setting up price regions



Product units 2. What defines the various measurements in which a product is available or packaged? ( ) Unit groups ( ) Base units ( ) Primary units ( ) Discount lists



Sequence 3. What must be created before you can create a product? Select all that apply. ( ) A price list ( ) A unit group ( ) A region ( ) A product line



Product Items 4. What must be created before you can create a price list item? Select all that apply. ( ) A price list ( ) A unit group ( ) A region ( ) A product
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0 Deactivate a product item 5. What happens to pre-existing records that reference a deactivated price list? ( ) The records no longer reference any price list ( ) You cannot deactivate a price list if it has records referencing it ( ) The records will continue to use the price list until the transactions are complete or closed ( ) You are forced to select another price list for all pre-existing records
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Lab 9.1 - Create a Unit Group and a Price List In this lab you will create a new unit group, product, and price list. Scenario The [Organization name] has created a new [product in existing product line], that is going on sale shortly. The [product] will be sold to consumers in packs of [consumer quantity] and to retailers in packs of [retailer quantity]. Although the [product] is packaged in packs of [consumer quantity], they will not be sold directly to retailers through those packs. They will only be sold to retailers in the [retailer quantity] pack at a price of [price]. The [Organization name] needs to ensure the unit groups and price list are recorded in Microsoft Dynamics CRM before the [product] goes on sale.



Goal Description Use Microsoft Dynamics CRM to accomplish the following: •



Create a new unit group for a product



•



Create the product



•



Create a price list for the product



Challenge Yourself! Instructions Use the information in the Scenario and Goal Description to complete the lab.



Need a Little Help? Follow these steps to create the unit group: 1. In the Navigation Pane, click Settings, and then click Product Catalog. 2. On the Product Catalog home page, click Unit Groups. 3. On the Actions toolbar, click New. Follow these steps to create the product: 1. In the Navigation Pane, click Settings, and then click Product Catalog. 2. On the Product Catalog home page, click Products. 3. Click New on the Action toolbar.
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0 Follow these steps to create the price list for the product: 1. In the Navigation Pane, click Settings, and then click Product Catalog. 2. On the Product Catalog home page, click Price Lists. 3. On the Actions toolbar, click New.



Step by Step Follow these steps to create the unit group: 1. In the Navigation Pane, click Settings, and then click Product Catalog. 2. On the Product Catalog home page, click Unit Groups. 3. On the Actions toolbar, click New. 4. In the Create Unit Group dialog box enter the following information: • •



Name: Enter [unit group name] Primary Unit: [primary unit]



5. Click OK. 6. In the Unit Group window, click Units in the Details section. 7. Click New Unit in the Actions toolbar. Enter the following information: • Name: Enter [consumer unit name] for the name. • Quantity: Enter [consumer number] for the quantity. • Base Unit: Enter [primary unit]. 8. Click Save and Close. 9. In the Unit Group dialog box, on the Actions toolbar, click New Unit. • Name: Enter [retail unit name] for the name. • Quantity: Enter [retailer quantity] for the quantity. • Base Unit: Enter [primary unit]. 10. Click Save and Close. 11. Click Save and Close again. Follow these steps to create the price list for the product: 1. In the Navigation Pane, click Settings, and then click Product Catalog. 2. On the Product Catalog home page, click (3) Price Lists. 3. On the Actions toolbar, click New.
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Chapter 9: Using the Product Catalog 4. In the Price List form, enter: • • • •



Name: Enter [price list name] for the name. Start Date: Enter [start date]. End Date: Enter [end date]. Currency: Select [currency].



5. Click Save and Close. Follow these steps to create the product: 1. In the Navigation Pane, click Settings, and then click Product Catalog. 2. On the Product Catalog home page, click Products. 3. On the Actions toolbar, click New. 4. In the New Product dialog box, enter the following information: • • • • •



ID: Enter [ID]. Name: Enter [Product Name] for the name. Unit Group: Click the Lookup button and select [Unit Group Name]. Default Unit: Select [Default Unit] for the default unit. Decimals Supported: Enter 2 in the field.



5. Click Save and Close. 6. Return to the main CRM window, and click Settings, and then click Product Catalog. 7. Click Price Lists. 8. Open the Price List you created. 9. Click Price List Items. 10. Click Add Price List Item. 11. The Price List Item form appears. Use the Product Lookup to select the Product you just saved. Use the Unit lookup to select a Unit. Record an Amount in the Amount field, and accept default values for the other fields. 12. Click Save and Close. 13. Click Save and Close again. 14. Return to the Product window. Click the lookup for the Default Price List. 15. In the Look Up Records, select the Price List you created above. 16. Click OK. 17. Click Save and Close to save the Product.
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Quick Interaction: Lessons Learned Take a moment and write down three key points you have learned from this chapter: 1.



2.



3.
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Solutions Test Your Knowledge Product Catalog 1. 1) Which one of the following is NOT part of creating a product catalog? ( ) a) Setting up price lists ( ) b) Setting up products ( ) c) Setting up unit groups (•) d) Setting up price regions



Product units 2. 2) What defines the various measurements in which a product is available or packaged? (•) a) Unit groups ( ) b) Base units ( ) c) Primary units ( ) d) Discount lists



Sequence 3. 3) What must be created before you can create a product? Select all that apply. ( ) a) A price list (•) b) A unit group ( ) c) A region ( ) d) A product line



Product Items 4. 4) What must be created before you can create a price list item? Select all that apply. ( ) a) A price list (√) b) A unit group ( ) c) A region (√) d) A product
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0 Deactivate a product item 5. 5) What happens to pre-existing records that reference a deactivated price list? ( ) a) The records no longer reference any price list ( ) b) You cannot deactivate a price list if it has records referencing it (•) ) The records will continue to use the price list until the transactions are complete or closed ( ) d) You are forced to select another price list for all pre-existing records
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